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Look at your top
Ideal Careers

Your Ideal Careers will help you plan your career goals and ac on

steps.

Your Ideal Careers have been iden fied on the basis of your strength.

The report should be taken as an an indicator or a facilitator and as an
ongoing dialogue on career choices and effec ve career planning in life.
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Judge Lawyer - Labour Law Lawyer - Family
Lawyer - Criminal Lawyer - Civil Lawyer - Cons tu onal
Lawyer - Taxa on

Audio and Video Technologist Choreographer PhotoJournalist
Disc Jockeys Animator Graphic Designer

Photographer Gemologist Architect
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Here Are Your Top 3 Ideal Careers

Law and Order
Careers that incluse planning, managing, and providing legal
services such as Lawyer, Judge etc.

Media & Entertainment
Designing, producing, exhibi ng, performing, wri ng, and
publishing mul media content including visual and performing arts
and design, journalism, and entertainment services.

Designing & Art
Designing, producing, exhibi ng, performing, wri ng and publishing
mul -media content, including visual and performing arts and
design, journalism, and entertainment services.
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Career Mo vators

EXAMPLE

Kanika

Career Mo vators, in the simplest term, are factors that encourage one
to perform be er at work. It could be anything- Money, Respect,
Crea vity, Challenge, and Recogni on.

Career Mo vators may not be same for every person. To one person,
money could be of higher priority, to another recogni on. Hence, it is
very important that one chooses his/her career that has areas of
mo va onal factor. Career Mo vators are an important element in
choosing a career else one's career a er a while may seem boring and
uninteres ng.

To a businessman, profits (money) could be the mo va onal factor
whereas to a poli cian, seeing the na on's development is the
mo va onal factor.

Being in social work career will get you lots of respect from society
when compared to being engineer. But being a social worker would mean
travel and less comfortable life as one requires to fight and help
downtrodden.

Being an engineer would mean more stability but would not bag
respect as that of social worker. So if you want your career to be more
comfortable and predictable then being an engineer would be a be er
op on than being a social worker.
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Top Mo vators of Kanika
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INTEREST

A job that is of your interest is ideal for you as it will keep you at it,
irrespec ve of hurdles and troubles. This probably is the most basic
and natural career mo vator. If one likes a job, one will do it well;
irrespec ve of hurdles.

RESPECT

While each of us yearn for different things in life, many look for
respect.You want pres gious job. A job which will make people look up
to you is ideal for you. Professions such as Doctor and Social Workers
are ones which brings in a lot of respect.

STABILITY

A job that assures stability (no fear of being over taken or failure of
the industry in ques on) in your career is ideal for you. While a lot
many people love to switch jobs, a few wish for stability in a career. If
such people are assured stability, they tend to perform be er at work.
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Ap tude Report
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It may be true that with hard work and determina on, one can perform

well in any field. However, having an ap tude for that field can make

things much easier. But what is ap tude? In the simplest of terms,

Ap tude is nothing but the natural ease of learning something. And if

that is there, a career journey can become very easy. Hence, it becomes

essen al that you know your ap tude and choose a career.

For example, if your verbal communica on skills are at VERY GOOD

level, which means have high ap tude in that. However, your wri ng skills

or your body language may be at average level or even below average. In

such case you need to focus more on the low ap tude areas. This is the

advantage of specifically iden fying the problem areas. It reduces the

amount of effort you need to put on your training for the improvements.

Please find your associated scores for different Ap tude parameters
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Aptitude Description Score
Acuteness
Ap tude

Good Speed and
Accuracy
Good Observa on Power

Good Concentra on
Can do repe ve tasks

It measures how accurately and precisely one can do the
given task. Can follow instruc ons quite effec vely. They
can a end a task or work in detail very easily. 9

Numerical
Ap tude

Scien fic & Logical
thinking
Can work alone for long

Comfortable with
numbers
Good quan ta ve
analysis

It measures the ability of a person to reason with numbers
and to deal intelligently with quan ta ve measures. People
with this ap tude are good in understanding, exploring and
manipula ng systems.

8

Spa al
Ap tude

High degree of crea vity
Technical blend of mind

Sound observa on power
Good at imagina on

It measures the ability to visualize a 3D object from a 2D
pa erns. It suggests having great sense of form and
symmetry and being good at imagina on. 8

Cri cal
Dissec on

Logical and convincing
Technical blend of mind

Acute sense of analysis

It measures the ability of a person to analyze situa ons in
best possible way. People with this ap tude are also
characterized with easy convincing and influencing abili es. 7

Verbal
Ap tude

Good Communica ons
Can Easily Express Ideas

Has a good vocabulary
Likes reading/wri ng

It measures the ability of a person to use words in as
effec ve manner as possible. People with this ap tude are
good in expression and can easily build good vocabulary. 7
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THEME CODE INTERESTS VALUES
Enterprising E Business,poli cs, leadership,

enterpreneurship, managing,
persuading, marke ng, verbal
ability, ability to mo vate

Risk taking, status,
compe on, influence

Artistic A Self-expressions, art,
apprecia on, communica on,
culture

Beauty, originality,
independence,
imagina on

Social S People skills, teamwork,
helping community, verbal
ability, listening, showing
understanding

Coopera on, generosity,
service to others
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Take a moment to ask, "What do I enjoy?"

"Interests" are those ac vi es you do for fun or enjoyment, including
what you like to read, the TV shows and movies you like to watch, events
you like to a end, and the kind of people you admire and like to be with.

Interest is important in choosing a career or occupa on because interest
keeps you mo vated and engaged in your work. Since work takes up most
of your me during a day and week, if you have no interest in what you
are doing, you will most likely become unhappy and unproduc ve.
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We all have dis nguished personality traits, like a few of us are more

analy cal in nature, while others may have an ar s c bent of mind. One

may be good at managing numbers, other may excel at handling people.

These quali es in us can have a great impact on the career we choose.

Hence, keeping in mind one's personality trait will help in making one's

career easy. These inbuilt skills will help shape the career smoothly and

the chosen job will not be a big task.

For example, someone who is introvert by nature will find it quite

difficult to be in a sales job as the work requires a go-ge er a tude. Yet

another instance is someone without the sense of language apprecia on

will not be suitable for an editorial job.
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Click Here For Telephonic Career Counseling Session »
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You are Imagina ve + Spontaneous + Passive + Gregarious

You are imagina ve and spontaneous. You tend to be a facilita ng
experimenter. You are responsive, experimen ng, curious, eager, and
impulsive, Team person, friendly, empathe c, enthusias c, fun.

Your Plus Points are:

 You are pleasant

 Your acknowledging nature

 Your gung ho a tude

Your Improvement Points are:

 Your easily bored a tude

 Not being a finisher

 Unse led character
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